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Patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), including ulcera-
tive colitis (UC) and Crohn disease, use complementary alterna-

tive medicine (CAM) more frequently than the general population 
(1,2). The popularity of CAM among IBD patients is due, in part, to 
the chronicity and severity of these diseases, resulting in patients seek-
ing alternative treatments. Furthermore, patients with IBD comprise a 
well-educated population with a desire to gain control over their ill-
ness (3,4). CAM can serve as a coping mechanism through which 
patients can retain a sense of influence and independence in their 
treatment course. In addition, adverse effects experienced while taking 

some IBD medications may prompt patients to seek alternative treat-
ments. Given the correlation between steroid use and CAM use 
among IBD patients, it is speculated that the adverse effects of these 
commonly used drugs drives the use of CAM (5,6). Due to the increas-
ing use of information technology, along with a more informed and 
educated patient population, it can be expected that CAM will con-
tinue to play a prominent role in the holistic care of patients with 
IBD. 

CAM may provide IBD patients with a greater sense of control 
over their disease treatment; however, its use remains controversial 
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BACKGROUND: Despite a high prevalence of complementary alterna-
tive medicine (CAM) use among inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) 
patients, there is a dearth of information about the attitudes and percep-
tions of CAM among the gastroenterologists who treat these patients.
OBJECTIVE: To characterize the beliefs, perceptions and practices of 
gastroenterologists toward CAM use in patients with IBD.
METHODS: A web-based survey was sent to member gastroenterolo-
gists of the Canadian Association of Gastroenterology. The survey 
included multiple-choice and Likert scale questions that queried phy-
sician knowledge and perceptions of CAM and their willingness to 
discuss CAM with patients.
RESULTS: Fifty-three per cent of respondents considered themselves 
to be IBD subspecialists. The majority (86%) of gastroenterologists 
reported that less than one-half of their patient population had men-
tioned the use of CAM. Only 8% of physicians reported initiating a 
conversation about CAM in the majority of their patient encounters. 
Approximately one-half (51%) of respondents were comfortable with 
discussing CAM with their patients, with lack of knowledge being 
cited as the most common reason for discomfort with the topic. Most 
gastroenterologists (79%) reported no formal education in CAM. 
While there was uncertainty as to whether CAM interfered with con-
ventional medications, most gastroenterologists believed it could be 
effective as an adjunct treatment.
CONCLUSION: Our findings demonstrate that gastroenterologists 
were hesitant to initiate discussions about CAM with patients. Nearly 
one-half were uncomfortable or only somewhat comfortable with the 
topic, and most may benefit from CAM educational programs. 
Interestingly, most respondents appeared to be receptive to CAM as 
adjunct therapy alongside conventional IBD treatment.
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Un sondage des perceptions et des pratiques en 
médecine parallèle et complémentaire chez les 
gastroentérologues canadiens

HISTORIQUE : Malgré la forte prévalence de la médecine complé-
mentaire et parallèle (MCP) chez les patients ayant une maladie 
inflammatoire de l’intestin (MII), il y a pénurie d’information sur les 
attitudes et perceptions de la MCP chez les gastroentérologues qui 
traitent ces patients.
OBJECTIF : Caractériser les croyances, les perceptions et les pratiques 
des gastroentérologues envers l’utilisation de la MCP chez les patients 
atteints d’une MII.
MÉTHODOLOGIE : Les gastroentérologues membres de l’Association 
canadienne de gastroentérologie ont reçu un sondage virtuel. Ce 
sondage contenait des questions à choix multiples et des questions sur 
l’échelle de Likert pour s’informer de leurs connaissances et perceptions 
de la MCP et de leur volonté à parler de MCP avec leurs patients.
RÉSULTATS : Cinquante-trois pour cent des répondants se consi-
déraient comme des surspécialistes des MII. Selon la majorité (86 %) 
des gastroentérologues, moins de la moitié de leur population de 
patients indiquait utiliser la MCP. Seulement 8 % des médecins ont 
affirmé lancer une conversation sur la MCP lors de la majorité de leurs 
rencontres avec les patients. Environ la moitié (51 %) des répondants 
était à l’aise de discuter de MCP avec les patients, le manque de con-
naissances étant cité comme la principale raison d’être mal à l’aise 
d’aborder le sujet. La plupart des gastroentérologues (79 %) ont indi-
qué ne pas posséder de formation officielle sur la MCP. Même s’ils 
n’étaient pas certains de la possibilité d’interaction de la MCP avec les 
médicaments classiques, la plupart des gastroentérologues croyaient 
qu’elle pouvait être efficace comme traitement d’appoint.
CONCLUSION : Nos observations démontrent que les gastroentéro-
logues hésitaient à lancer des discussions sur la MCP avec leurs 
patients. Près de la moitié n’était pas à l’aise ou plutôt mal à l’aise de 
parler de ce sujet, et la plupart pourraient profiter de programmes de 
formation sur la MCP. Fait intéressant, la plupart des répondants sem-
blent réceptifs à la MCP comme traitement d’appoint à la thérapie 
classique des MII.
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among gastroenterologists (7,8). CAM has traditionally been difficult 
to study for multiple reasons including: a universally accepted defin-
ition of CAM does not exist; studies investigating CAM have signifi-
cant limitations including a lack of randomized controlled trials, small 
sample sizes and selection biases; and an inability to study CAM meth-
ods without the use of concurrent conventional medications (3,9). 
There is also skepticism of CAM because of its potential to cause 
harm. Herbal therapies – the most common form of CAM used by IBD 
patients – have contributed to liver and renal failure (1,10,11). Other 
dangers include the addition of prescription medications in ‘natural’ 
products, along with the transmission of infectious diseases through 
contamination of needles and other sharps (4,12). Despite the incon-
sistencies and potential harm, CAM use continues to rise among the 
general population (5,13-16).

A survey suggested that 47% of Canadian patients with IBD used 
CAM to treat their IBD at some point in time (7). Studies from other 
countries have found similar rates of CAM use among IBD patients 
(17). Interestingly, most patients do not receive information about 
CAM from their gastroenterologists (18,19), which is concerning 
for several reasons. For example, adverse interactions between CAM 
therapies and conventional medications have been documented (20). 
As a result, patients who withhold information about their CAM 
use from their gastroenterologists may be putting themselves at risk. 
Interestingly, one study found that 50% of patients with IBD who 
use CAM do not believe there is scientific evidence to support their 
practices (19). This apparent contradiction may further represent 
a lack of meaningful communication between patients and their 
gastroenterologists. 

While many studies have investigated the patterns of CAM use 
among IBD patients, limited data regarding gastroenterologist percep-
tions and beliefs regarding CAM (6,7,20) exist. To address this gap in 
knowledge, a survey study was directed toward Canadian gastroenter-
ologists. The present article reports findings on how gastroenterolo-
gists communicate with patients regarding CAM; their reactions to 
patient CAM use; and potential ways in which CAM can be incorpor-
ated into the treatment of IBD.

METHODS
A questionnaire was developed to assess gastroenterologist attitudes 
and opinions regarding CAM. Situational questions involving CAM 
use by patients, as well as questions regarding specific CAM 

modalities, were used. In the survey, CAM referred to ‘complementary 
alternative medicine’, which included but was not limited to medita-
tion, acupuncture, traditional Chinese medicine, probiotics, massage 
and herbal diets. Multiple IBD specialists reviewed the survey and 
provided input to increase validity. Demographic data were solicited. 
The questionnaire was administered using an online survey engine 
(Novi-Survey).

The survey was sent to active members of the Canadian Association 
of Gastroenterology, who were medical doctors and not trainees, via 
their monthly e-mail invitation. Participants were encouraged to only 
complete the survey once. Surveys were sent in English only. After 
selecting the link to the survey site, participants were given an explan-
ation of the study. Consent was implied if participants proceeded with 
the survey.

Before accessing the survey, participants were screened for suitabil-
ity for the study. Participants were required to be practicing physicians, 
who in the past 12 months had participated in the care of patients 
with IBD, and had completed medical, specialty and/or subspecialty 
training. A combination of contingency, matrix and closed-ended 
questions were used in the questionnaire. All data were collected 
anonymously. Continuous variables are presented as means and SDs.

Some groups were collapsed for comparisons and analysis. IBD 
subspecialists and those with >50% of their practice including IBD 
patients were combined to categorize the comparison group ‘IBD sub-
specialist’. In classifying comfort level with CAM, ‘somewhat comfort-
able’ and ‘not comfortable’ were combined into a single category of 
‘uncomfortable’, while ‘comfortable’ and ‘very comfortable’ were com-
bined into the category ‘comfortable’. Certain categorical data of 
percentages were collapsed for comparison among groups. 
Comparisons of categorical variables between subgroups were per-
formed using the χ2 test or Fisher’s exact test.

The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Board of 
Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, Ontario. 

RESULTS
All active clinical, nontrainee members of the the Canadian 
Association of Gastroenterology were invited to participate in the 
survey via e-mail. There were 96 respondents to the survey, yielding a 
response rate of 22%. Among these, 87 met the inclusion criteria and 
completed the survey. The mean (± SD) length of time in practice was 
13.5±9.0 years (Table 1). One-third of the respondents practiced pri-
marily in a community setting, while the remaining two-thirds prac-
ticed in an academic setting or had an academic affiliation. The 
majority (69%) of respondents’ clinical practices were limited to adult 
gastroenterology, while 18% practiced both internal medicine and 
gastroenterology; and 13% practiced only pediatric gastroenterology. 
Slightly more than one-half (53%) identified themselves as IBD sub-
specialists. However, a majority (60%) reported that fewer than one-
quarter of their practice comprised IBD patients (Table 1).

The survey explored the nature of the patient-physician inter-
action with respect to CAM use. A vast majority (86%) of gastro-
enterologists reported that fewer than one-half of their patients 
mentioned the use of CAM in their discussion of IBD treatment. A 
minority (18%) of gastroenterologists reported that they initiated dis-
cussions about CAM in the majority of their patient encounters. IBD 
subspecialists were more inclined to do so than nonsubspecialists (28% 
versus 5%, respectively; P=0.02). However, academic gastroenterolo-
gists were not more likely to initiate discussions regarding CAM than 
their community counterparts (20% versus 14%; P=0.3). Only a min-
ority (12%) of gastroenterologists believed that more than one-half of 
their patients used CAM without reporting it (Table 2). Physicians 
perceived the most common reason to not report CAM use was fear of 
physician disapproval (Figure 1).

Only one-half of respondents (51%) were comfortable or very 
comfortable discussing CAM with their patients (Figure 2A). There 
was no difference in comfort level between IBD subspecialists and 
nonsubspecialists (57% versus 43%, respectively; P=0.20) or between 

TABLE 1
Practice characteristics of respondents
Years in practice, mean ± SD 13.5±9.0
Primary practice setting
   Academic 54 (62)
   Community 29 (33)
   Both 4 (5)
Scope of practice 
   Limited to adult gastroenterology 60 (69)
   Gastroenterology and internal medicine 16 (18)
   Pediatric gastroenterology 11 (12)
   Surgery 0 (0)
   Other 0 (0)
Gastroenterology practice patients with IBD, % 
   <10 16 (18)
   10–25 36 (41)
   25–50 20 (23)
   >50 15 (17)
Subspecialist in IBD 
   Yes 46 (53)
   No 41 (47)

Data presented n (%) unless otherwise indicated. IBD Inflammatory bowel 
disease
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community and academic gastroenterologists (57% versus 38%, 
respectively; P=0.12). The most commonly cited reason for feeling 
uncomfortable or somewhat comfortable was a lack of knowledge on 
CAM (Figure 2B). Most gastroenterologists (79%) reported having 
never attended a formal education program on CAM, which included 
training in medical school, contnuing medical education (CME) ses-
sions, hospital workshops or structured independent learning. Among 
the minority that received formal training in CAM, 72% gained 
exposure through CME activities. IBD subspecialists were no more 
likely to have undergone formal training in CAM than nonsubspecial-
ists (28% versus 13%; P=0.11). Community and academic gastroenter-
ologists also reported similar exposure to formal CAM education (22% 
versus 17%; P=0.78).

Nearly one-half of physicians (47%) reported that they did not 
have a systematic or standardized approach to the discussion of CAM, 
and that their conversations with patients on the topic of CAM varied 
from individual to individual. Nearly one-third (32%) of gastroenter-
ologists were willing to at least participate in an initial discussion 
regarding CAM, while a minority (15%) were doubtful that they 
would be able to add to such a discussion due to lack of knowledge on 
the topic. Only two gastroenterologists outright dismissed CAM, and 
two referred patients to an alternative practitioner, while one actively 
recommended its use.

Overall, gastroenterologists reported broad familiarity with the 
types of CAM. The majority (77%) of respondents had heard of and 
recommended probiotics (Figure 3). More than three-quarters of 
respondents had heard of each of the following CAM modalities: pro-
biotics, prebiotics, herbal remedies, aloe vera, marijuana, fish oil and 
acupuncture. However, none of these modalities were recommended 
by more than 30% of gastroenterologists (Figure 3). The vast majority 
(90%) of gastroenterologists had, at some point, recommended at least 
one form of CAM listed on the survey. IBD subspecialists were no 
more likely to recommend CAM than non-IBD subspecialists (87% 
versus 93%; P=0.5). Similarly, the proportion of academic and com-
munity gastroenterologists who recommended at least one form of 
CAM did not significantly differ (91% versus 86%; P=0.47).

Table 3 summarizes gastroenterologists’ beliefs and attitudes toward 
CAM. Most respondents believed that patients who respond poorly to 
conventional therapy exhibited more willingness to use CAM. A vast 
majority believed that their patients would still use CAM irrespective 

of the physician’s recommendations. Most respondents affirmed that 
CAM should be subjected to strict regulations by health agencies and 
that research in CAM efficacy should be a high priority. There was 
moderate uncertainty as to whether CAM would interfere with adher-
ence to conventional medical management of IBD. However, the 
majority (57%) of respondents posited that CAM could serve as an 
effective adjunct to conventional therapy.

DISCUSSION
The present survey reports data regarding the current practices and 
attitudes of Canadian gastroenterologists toward patients who use 
CAM to treat IBD. Considering the widespread and increasing use of 
CAM, we believe it is necessary to gain an understanding of physician 
opinions and comfort levels with CAM, along with how these atti-
tudes influence their interaction with patients. This information may 
help enhance the overall patient-physician encounter by fostering 
increased opportunities for communication. To our knowledge, the 
present study was the first to assess Canadian gastroenterologists’ 
beliefs and practices related to CAM use.

TABLE 2
Gastroenterologist perceptions and practices regarding complementary alternative medicine (CAM)

<10% 10% – 25% >25% – 50% >50% 
What percentage of your patients has mentioned the use of CAM as a part of their treatment of 

inflammatory bowel disease? 
18 (21) 36 (41) 21 (24) 12 (14)

How often do you initiate a discussion with your patients about their use of CAM? 34 (40) 24 (28) 11 (13) 15(18)
How often does a patient with IBD initiate a discussion about their use of CAM? 20 (23) 34 (39) 26 (13) 7 (8)
What percentage of your patients do you think use CAM and do not tell you about it? 10 (12) 33 (38) 33 (38) 10 (12)

Data presented as n (%). IBD Inflammatory bowel disease

Figure 1) Perceived reasons by gastroenterologists that patients do not dis-
close their use of complementary alternative medicine (CAM). IBD 
Inflammatory bowel disease

Figure 2) A Comfort levels of gastroenterologists when discussing comple-
mentary alternative medicine (CAM) with their patients. B Reason that 
respondents were not comfortable or only somewhat comfortable discussing 
CAM with patients

Figure 3) Gastroenterologists’ familiarity with and recommendation practi-
ces for specific modalities of complementary alternative medicine (CAM).   
Black bars represent the proportion of respondents who were familiar with a 
specific type of CAM and grey bars represent the proportion who recom-
mended that specific modality
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Understanding the dynamics that surround the discussion of CAM 
can promote more open discussions between patients and their treat-
ing physicians. In our study, gastroenterologists perceived that patients 
most often instigate conversations regarding CAM. However, a major-
ity of respondents believed that fewer than one-half of their patient 
population failed to disclose CAM use. Previous studies using patient 
self-report questionnaires have presented conflicting data regarding 
patient disclosure of CAM use. A survey sent to members of the 
Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation found that 71% of IBD patients had 
discussed CAM with their doctors, while only 13% were uncomfort-
able doing so (7). Ganguli et al (1) found that 43% of IBD patients 
had discussed CAM with their gastroenterologist. However, another 
study of IBD patients found that only 34% had consulted with their 
gastroenterologist before using CAM (3). The variations in findings 
likely reflect inherent differences in study populations, design and 
tools, but underscore the underlying gravity of the problem. Physicians 
in our study speculated that fear of physician disapproval was a major 
contributing factor for the lack of disclosure, which mirror concerns 
expressed by Hilsden (7). Thus, physicians may need to initiate discus-
sions about CAM with their patients to assure them that they will not 
be judged negatively for discussing alternative therapies. Regardless of 
the physician’s initial beliefs regarding CAM, these conversations to 
ascertain whether a patient is using CAM for the treatment of IBD are 
important for assessing whether it is interfering with adherence to 
prescribed conventional therapies and the safety of the particular type 
of CAM being used. These discussions also provide an opportunity for 
physicians to disseminate accurate information, reliable sources of 
patient information and evidence-based recommendations regarding 
CAM.  

Unfortunately, our study showed that fewer than one-quarter of 
physicians initiated discussions regarding CAM primarily because of 
discomfort with and lack of knowledge of the topic. Encouragingly, 
respondents appeared to be receptive to the role of CAM as adjunct 
therapy alongside conventional treatment. For more physicians to gain 
the confidence and comfort level to instigate conversations about 
CAM, more educational directives may be needed, either during train-
ing or CME programs, that address the topic. The vast majority of 
respondents had no formal education on CAM. Even guidance on a 
standardized approach to discussing CAM may facilitate these conver-
sations because most physicians did not have one. One strategy is to 
routinely ask about CAM use during review of medications.  

Given the high prevalence of CAM use, an increasingly important 
therapeutic consideration for gastroenterologists is the impact of 
alternative therapies on adherence to conventional IBD treatment; 
there was uncertainty among our respondents as to whether this was 
the case. A previous questionnaire-based study found that 24% of IBD 
patients agreed that CAM resulted in abandoning their use of conven-
tional medicine (7). However, in a cross-sectional study conducted by 
Weizman et al (3), overall medication adherence did not significantly 
differ between CAM users and nonusers. A concerning finding from 
one survey on CAM use found that one in 12 patients reported being 
told by CAM practitioners to change their conventional medications 
prescribed by physicians (1). Similar data from the United Kingdom 
showed that CAM providers occasionally advised patients with celiac 
disease to adjust their prescribed medication dosage, without consult-
ing the treating physicians (21). 

Another reason gastroenterologists cited for not initiating discus-
sions regarding CAM was lack of time. These concerns introduce the 
possible role of other health providers in educating patients about 
CAM – particularly pharmacists. In the current survey, there was also 
little consensus from gastroenterologists regarding the role of pharma-
cists in managing conventional medications and those prescribed by 
alternative practitioners. The role of the pharmacist in CAM has not 
been well elucidated in general. While pharmacists agree that they 
could serve an important role by performing medication reviews of 
patients who use CAM, they also report a need for additional formal 
and interprofessional training on CAM (13). 

One unifying concern regarding CAM among gastroenterologists 
was the lack of evidence-based data. Numerous randomized controlled 
trials have tested the efficacy of certain CAM modalities on gastro-
intestinal symptoms and disease end points. However, design flaws and 
small sample sizes remain a reason for skepticism among gastroenter-
ologists (14,16). The majority of gastroenterologists in the present 
survey agreed that research on the efficacy of CAM should remain a 
high priority. Herbal medications and probiotics are the most com-
monly used CAM for IBD (7,18,22). Results from our study showed 
that gastroenterologists frequently recommended probiotics for IBD, 
which may be attributable to evidence from clinical trials for pouchitis 
and UC (23). A meta-analysis from a Cochrane review (24) found 
limited evidence that probiotics added to standard therapy was mod-
estly effective at inducing remission of disease activity in mild to mod-
erate UC. A separate Cochrane review found insufficient evidence 

TABLE 3
Perceptions of complementary alternative medicine (CAM) efficacy, user characteristics and utility in patients who use CAM 
to treat inflammatory bowel disease 

Strongly  
disagree Disagree 

Somewhat 
disagree Undecided 

Somewhat 
agree Agree 

Strongly 
agree 

Patients that have poor response to conventional inflammatory 
bowel disease therapy tend to use more CAM

0 (0) 1 (1) 9 (11) 8 (10) 37 (44) 22 (26) 7 (8)

My patients will pursue CAM despite my recommenda-
tions for or against it

1 (1) 1 (1) 7 (8) 13 (16) 34 (45) 24 (29) 4 (5)

Women, high income and high education patients are 
more likely to use CAM

0 (0) 3 (4) 10 (12) 23 (28) 26 (31) 17 (21) 4 (5)

My patients would benefit from a wellness centre at my 
institution that could provide access to CAM providers

4 (5) 9 (11) 15 (18) 21 (25) 19 (23) 11 (13) 5 (6)

CAM can be an effective adjunct to the management of 
inflammatory bowel disease

2 (2) 7 (8) 11 (13) 16 (19) 32 (38) 13 (16) 3 (4)

CAM should be subject to strict regulations by governing 
health agencies

2 (2) 1 (1) 4 (5) 11 (13) 16 (19) 24 (29) 26 (31)

Research in the efficacy and safety of CAM should be a 
high priority

1 (1) 2 (2) 4 (5) 9 (11) 24 (29) 28 (34) 15 (19)

CAM interferes with the adherence to medical 
management of inflammatory bowel disease

1 (1) 13 (16) 25 (30) 19 (23) 21 (25) 5 (6.0) 0 (0)

When in doubt about potential drug-drug interactions of a 
CAM supplement, I call a pharmacist for clarification

3 (4) 18 (21) 11 (13) 10 (12) 19 (23) 14 (17) 9 (11)

Data presented as n (%)
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that probiotics were effective in the maintenance of remission of UC 
compared with placebo (25). Interestingly, most gastroenterologists 
surveyed did not recommend herbal remedies. Therefore, it is likely 
that the majority of IBD patients are being prescribed herbal supple-
ments by nonphysicians. 

There were several limitations to our survey, the first of which was 
the possiblity of response bias. Although the response rate (22%) was 
low, it is not unexpected for an e-mail-based survey that targeted all 
gastroenterologists throughout Canada. We could have increased the 
response rate by inviting only academic gastroenterologists, but we 
believed that it was also important to include representation from com-
munity gastroenterologists. We should note that our survey likely 
reflected under-representation from community gastroenterologists; 
however, there were no statistically significant different responses 
between academic and community gastroenterologists. An additional 
limitation was the lack of a unifying definition for CAM and, thus, the 
likelihood that the entire spectrum of CAM practices was not captured. 
The survey did provide an option to mention CAM modalities that we 
did not list. It does not appear that we omitted major forms of CAM 

because only eight gastroenterologists suggested additional forms of 
CAM. 

CAM will continue to play a role in the physician-patient relation-
ship. The use of CAM has risen steadily in the United Kingdom and 
Canada, and will likely continue to rise (5,15,26). As a result of the 
increasing use of CAM, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario recently revised a policy statement regarding how physicians 
should address patient use of CAM (27). Among other points, the 
policy recommends that “physicians inquire about patient use of CAM 
on a regular basis,” and document this in the medical record (27). It is 
recommended that physicians read these policies to gain a better 
understanding of the most productive way to engage and advise their 
patients. In the present study, there was a lack of consensus among 
gastroenterologists on how CAM use may influence the patient-phys-
ician relationship. Additional educational opportunities, along with a 
unifying training and CME approach, possibly mandated from specific 
subspecialty organizations, may guide physicians in effectively counsel-
ling and guiding patients.
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